
 
ADM Families and Staff, 
 
Over the past several months we have worked to develop ADM’s Return To Learn Plan for the 2020-21 school                   
year. The documents linked below are the result of months of work in preparation for the safe reopening of                   
schools. I want to thank the ADM community, families, and staff for their patience and grace as we navigate                   
difficult circumstances and tremendous uncertainty. 
 
The following documents are being shared so families and staff can begin the process of preparing for the                  
upcoming school year. While we aim to provide families with a sense of predictability and consistency as we                  
reopen schools on August 24th, it must be noted that the plans and details that are being shared are very fluid                     
in nature and are likely subject to change in the weeks to come.  
 
Below is a suggested process to help families and staff navigate the Return To Learn information being                 
provided and links to the parent/staff surveys to be completed by 6:00pm this Saturday, June 25. 
 

● Review ADMs Return To Learn Overview Document: ADM’s Return To Learn Overview is a              
summary of ADM’s Return To Learn planning, an overview of ADM’s On-Site, Hybrid, and Emergency               
Closure learning plans, and a review of several health and safety measures to be implemented this fall                 
related to COVID-19 in the school setting. 
 

● Review Full Learning Plans and Frequently Asked Questions: If you have more questions, consider              
reviewing each of ADM’s Learning Plans in full and explore ADM’s COVID-19 FAQ which provides               
answers to over 25 frequently asked questions. 

 
● Complete the Parent/Staff Surveys: Surveys will close at 6:00pm this Saturday, June 25 

○ Parent Return to Learn Survey 
■ Families are asked to complete one survey per household. 

○ Staff Return To Learn Survey 
■ Staff members that have children who attend ADM should complete both the staff and              

parent surveys. 
 
We will utilize the parent and staff survey results to help inform the decision making process with our school                   
board in the next two weeks. We hope to be able to communicate if ADM will start the year using the On-site                      
Learning Plan or Hybrid Learning Plan by early August. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Greg Dufoe 
ADM Superintendent 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e7xwSMTBPon6DflGOjdIGjpr8J8ItufW/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/adm.k12.ia.us/coronavirus/home/return-to-learn-planning?authuser=2
https://sites.google.com/adm.k12.ia.us/coronavirus/home/frequently-asked-questions
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe1T2uWh1CyTT1agZhzXP6-91qwwFyad3Kt4Pa5ugiHggsWBA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdxJUvbdFcs-ErUPt3U-jmIuehV5ECIb6yZ5TKzsZcGc6T5iw/viewform

